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Often times we ask ourselves if what we do makes a difference, please read the biography 
below and we will explain later  our thoughts. 

Mary Jeanne Packer was the president of Ghostwriters Communications, Inc., an associa-
tion management and integrated marketing communications firm, that she founded in 1995 
and sold in September 2019, to serve natural resources, agricultural, and experiential     
tourism industries and organizations. Clients over the years included Vermont Wood      
Manufacturers Association, Vermont Woodlands Association, Vermont Wood Products  
Marketing Council, Christmas Tree Farmers Association of NY, New York Maple Producers 
Association, NY Maple Foundation,  Upper Hudson Maple Producers Association, NY and 
VT Tree Farm Programs, NY and VT Project Learning Tree programs, NY Forest  Owners  
Association, Hudson River Birding Trail, Lakes to Locks Passage National Scenic Byway, 
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, NYS Office of Parks, 
Recreation, and Historic Preservation, Vermont State Parks, and Vermont Fish and Wildlife 
Department. 
 
Ms. Packer holds a master’s degree in communications management from Syracuse  Univer-
sity and a bachelor’s degree in civil  engineering from MIT. 
 
Ms. Packer has served on numerous boards and committees including Washington County Cornell  Cooperative Extension, NY 
Farm Viability Institute, NY Ag in the Classroom, the national Forest  Landowners Association, NYS Invasive Species Advisory         
Committee, the Empire Council of Ag Organizations, Empire Sheep Producers Association, Hudson Valley Textile Project, and 
the Poultney Mettowee Natural Resources Conservation District. In 2006, she was appointed to the federal advisory committee 
for private forest owners by the US Secretary of Agriculture; and served to two terms. 

In 2009, Ms. Packer founded Battenkill Fibers Carding and Spinning Mill that manufactures premium knitting yarn from locally 
sourced wool, alpaca and other fleeces which has provided 17 full-time and part-time jobs. In 2015, Battenkill Fibers was           
recognized as Washington County Small Business of the Year.               

Ms. Packer makes her home on a 20,000-tap maple sugar farm in upstate New York, has five adult children, and enjoys            
gardening, knitting, walking, and snow shoeing. 
 
So, after reading the biography, you would expect Mary Jeanne was raised with an agricultural background. Not so, here is her 
story as she told it to Nikole and myself. We were at the Farm and Food Experience Program in Corning where we were present-
ers for the program.  Mrs. Packer approached and asked if I worked for the Chemung County SWCD. She then went on to ask if 
we still had our Conservation Field Days and was it still at the Mount Savior Monastery. My reply was that it was stopped for a 
few years but when I became manager we started the program back up again in 1990 and it is still going strong today.  

She went on to say that she had no agricultural background as a child and that both of her parents were involved in the education    
system. But, in 1967,  she attended the Conservation Field Days the District sponsored at the Monastery. Upon completion of the 
day, the participants were asked to write an essay on their experience at the event. She won the contest and from that day on she 
knew she wanted to be involved with agriculture. So, when you ask yourself, are we making a difference, we are. 

Thank you Mary Jeanne for making us believe again. 

 

 

 

DO WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE-District Manager, Mark Watts 

Mark, Mary Jeanne, Nikole 
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2019 Countywide Streambank Stabilization Annual Report –Mark Watts  

In 2011, the District developed a program similar to Steuben County Soil and Water where equipment is purchased and used within the 
local municipalities to accomplish stream projects. In 2011, we started with an excavator and dozer. Today we have four   excavators, 

two dozers, along with other equipment that is available for use in our local municipalities. 

In my thirty-five years with the District, this has been the year where I believe we have put the most work on the landscape. Not only did 
we do work in each municipality, we also partnered with the NYS DOT, County DPW, Upper Susquehanna Coalition, as well as many 

private landowners. This past year, the municipalities not only participated with equipment and labor, but also approached the 
$150,000.00 mark in the purchase of materials to include culverts, rip rap, and much, much more. Add to that, the nearly $100,000.00 
from private as well as other partners, nearly $250,000.00 was spent on materials. 

If this work was contracted out, the District is sure the amount spent would be well over a million dollars. The following are pictures and 
short descriptions of the work completed this year. 

NYS DOT Route 427 Landslide Project 

After the storms of 2018, the NYS DOT asked if the District could assist 
with the landslide that occurred on Route 427. We accepted and installed a 

rock toe and brought in topsoil, along with the installation of some pyramat              
(a geosynthetic material that can withstand the same velocity of water as 

stone rip rap). We then hydro-seeded the project. Cost for materials, 
$6,800.00, was picked up by the DOT. The District also helped with the 

clearing of a blocked waterway and top soiled and seeded the area. 

Town of Ashland  
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Town of Ashland-Bentley Creek Repair  

In 2011, the District completed a stabilization project on Bentley Creek with funding through FEMA. In 2018, the project had 

some minor damage, which again, was picked up by FEMA. The approximate cost to repair was $78,000.00. 

Photos continue on next page.  
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Town of Ashland-Bentley Creek Repair Continued  

Town of Ashland-Tyler Run Relocation Project  

The Town of Ashland requested the help of the District to assist with Tyler Run Stream, which was causing issues with land-
owners. A variety of options were presented to the Board and the option picked was to relocate the stream away from the       

residential properties. With the District equipment the stream was relocated.  The original path was left in place to serve as a 
high flow channel if the newly created channel was inundated by an extreme storm event. 
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Town of Ashland–Continued  

White Hollow Repair 

This stream work was accomplished in 2011 and was damaged slightly by the 2018 storms. The District worked with FEMA to fix 

the issues and was completed for a cost of $18,000.00. 

Town of Baldwin –Grover Road Bridge  

The District assisted in the removal of the dilapidated portion of the bridge. We then left for another job while the town guys 
repaired the  section that was in poor condition. The District then returned and placed rock rip rap protection. 
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Town of Baldwin-Ron Tryon Project  

The landowners had some erosion issues, the stream was coming close to their home. They elected to purchase $6,500.00 in rock to be 

stacked to protect their property. We also worked with the Town DPW folks to remove downed trees along the entire Elston Hollow 

Road. The town also utilized the D-6 high track dozer to remove downed trees and reopen some of the streams damaged by the 2018 

storms. 

 Town of Big Flats-Bob Howell Storm Water Basin  

The District worked with the Town and private landowner to construct a dry        
stormwater basin to help mediate storm flows during extreme storm events. 
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Town of Big Flats-Melissa Johnson Streambank Repair  

The District, through the town, worked with a private landowner to protect her property from erosion. Mrs. Johnson purchased the 
rock utilized to protect their property. 

West Hill Road Culvert Replacement #1 

West Hill Road Culvert Replacement #2 

The District worked with the Town DPW’s to replace two culverts on West Hill “A” as well as install rock rip rap. 

West Hill Culvert Replacement  
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Town of Big Flats-Eacher Hollow  

Upson Road  

Halderman Hollow  

 

The District repaired some   

damage and removed debris  on 

Eacher Hollow.  

The District placed rock rip rap 
protection on Upson Road. 

District assisted  by installing a with rock rip rap stacked wall to protect the Halderman Hollow Road.  
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Town of Catlin  

Repaired a grade control structure on 
the Joe Scudder property. 

Mike Hunter property the landowner 
purchased rock to stop his stream 

from eroding. 

King Road installed a grade control structure on Harris property to protect water system to house. Rock paid for by landowner. 

Town of Chemung  

Mallory Road Bridge installed a grade control structure at outlet of bridge and repaired 
rip rap work upstream of  the bridge. 
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 Town of Chemung  

Removed downed trees and gravel from Wyncoop Creek and  Dry Brook. 

Placed rock rip rap on Marry Anne Perry property on Hoffman Hollow. The work was done to protect her house. Rock was    pur-
chased by landowner. 
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Town of Chemung  

Initial  work completed  back in 1994 under the 1/3 program. Repair work was complet-
ed in 2019 for Ed Adamus and Skip Reed and they paid for the cost of the rock. 

Repaired grade control structure on Dry Brook Road just above Tomasso’s golf 

course.   

Placed stacked rock rip rap protection on Dry Brook Road above Weaver Road intersection.  
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Town of Elmira  

Peggy Clarke Buffer Project. The district placed rock rip rap stream barbs and planted willows to try to stop the streambank erosion 
and to create a vegetative buffer along the stream. This work was funded through a grant from the Upper Susquehanna Coalition. 

Worked with the Town of 
Elmira to repair some erosion 

issues on their flood control 
dam located at the                   

Elmira Country Club. 
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Town of Elmira  

 Lubin Project   The distr ict worked with the landowner  to replace their  dr iveway and stack rock r ip rap to stop the 
streambank erosion. The landowners paid for the rock. 

The District work to finish the Coleman Avenue project by top soiling and seeding the site. 
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Town of Erin  

Repaired work on Ben Buck property damaged in 2018 and removed 
downed trees from Kenny Elson property. 

Worked with the Town DPW to 
replace culvert on Chapman 

Road. 

Installed Rock rip rap protec-
tion on a private driveway on 

Staples Road. Landowner paid 
for the rock. 

Placed rock rip rap protection 

at the Don Hatch property on 

Chapman Road. Landowner 

paid for the rock. 
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Town of Horseheads  

Worked with the Town DPW to remove downed trees and debris from Halderman Hollow Creek between Philo Road and 
Miracle Mile. 

Helped the Horseheads DPW with the replacement 
of a culvert on Woodgate  Road off Prospect Hill. 

Town of Southport  

Worked with the Town DPW on Lightizer Road to catch water on private property and divert it to stop the flows from entering the Town 

Highway. 

Worked with the town to try and stabilize the road ditch utilizing grouted rip rap.  
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Town of Southport  

Worked with Town to redesign and seed a turn-off that was damaged in 
the 2018 storms. 

The District worked to repair a flood attenuation wetland constructed in 2004 for flood attenuation on South Creek and Seeley 
Creek. This work was paid for by FEMA and cost approximately $36,000.00.  

The District worked with DPW to repair a failed section of Chapel Park. 
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Town of Veteran 

Briarcliff Project the District worked with the Town and County DPW to get the debris and vegetation mowed to maintain a 
stormwater project. 

Worked with NYS Parks to place stone rock rip rap protection as well as concrete to stabilize a section of area included 
in the Catherine Valley Trail System. 

Mowed vegetation along Roemelt Road waterway and cleaned out fallen debris.  

Removed downed trees from area behind Town Hall. 
The District worked with the DPW to stabilize 

the culvert outlet on Mallory Road.  

 The District worked with the County DPW place some rock structures at the Smith Road Bridge to help the flow of water 
through the bridge. 
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Town of Van Etten  

Blake Road the District worked with the Town to replace and add a culvert to the stream crossing. A big thanks to the 
Town of Chemung who donated one of the culverts. We then placed rock rip rap protection on the upstream side.  

Worked with county DPW to 
place rock rip rap protection to 

protect the road. 

Worked with Town DPW to 
place rock rip rap to protect  

BeckhornRoad. 

Worked with Town to place 

rock rip rap protection on 

Beckhorn Hollow.  

“Thank You” to all that support the Countywide Stream Program! 
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District Hires on a New Employee 
 
 
In September 2019,  Todd Jansen retired 
from the Town of Horseheads after 31 
years of service. Todd was our stream   
operator from 2011 till his retirement in 
September. Before I had my panic attack 
trying to figure out what we would do 
we had many conversations with Todd. 
Thank the good lord his retirement plans 
included the opportunity to work part 
time. We eagerly asked if he would be 
willing to stay on as our operator. So, 
Todd now has left the dark side of work-
ing with the Town and has joined the 
right side and is now a contract District 
employee. With Todd  staying on, we 
are not going to see any blip in our 
Countywide Stream Program.  

 
Thank you Todd for agreeing to stay.   

 

74th Annual Highway School 
 

The District was again honored to be asked to do a presentation at the Cornell Local Roads School this past June at Ithaca College.     
District Manager, Mark Watts, did a morning session on how districts can help local highway DPW’s with their road systems and drain-
age issues. 
 
The afternoon, our team consisting of (Jimmie Joe Carl, Stormwater Engineer, Jeff Parker, Steuben County SWCD, Nikole Watts, Storm-
water Educator, along with Mark Watts), who showed the attendees case studies on projects completed and how they can work with local 
highway folks. To finish out the program, the Ems River Table was utilized to illustrate how and what we do in our  waterways and road 
ditch system can affect stormwater and erosion. Both afternoon sessions were standing room only. A big thanks to the Cornell Local 
Roads staff who do such a great job with this school. 

Mark Watts –Presentation  Nikole Watts-EmRiver Presentation 

NYS Employees Association Water Quality Symposium 
 
In March, the District was asked to participate in a class and present on how Districts can assist Counties in handling emergency situa-
tions. The presentation included Chemung, Delaware, and Warren County Soil and Water discussing how each works in their respective 
County dealing with emergency situations. The workshop was both well attended and received excellent comments.   
 

Todd with Skeeter  
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Chemung County Dam Maintenance  
 
This was one of our busiest years performing routine maintenance on the five flood control dams within the County. With the storms 
of 2018, there was a great deal of debris on each Dam. Besides the debris we had  remove all  the woody vegetation that was growing 
within the stone groins on each  Dam. The following photos illustrate the work completed this year.   

Hoffman Dam –Before mowing of Bank  

Jackson Creek Pipe Repair  

Marsh Dam  Park Station  

Sullivanville Dam  Veteran Hill Dike  

After  
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GST Boces FFA Organization Celebrates its 50th Year-by Mark Watts  
 

 
In 1925,  the Future Farmers of America was established in Virginia with the pur-
pose of providing Ag education to our high School   students. Today, they have over 
700,000 members with their mission to provide the next generation of leaders 
through Ag education.  
 
Their 12 short word motto says it all   “Learning to Do, Doing to Learn, Earning to 
Live, Living to Serve”.  In 2019,  our local FFA   organization celebrated their 50th 
anniversary at the GST Boces Campus. I had the pleasure to be the guest speaker at 
the banquet. They chose me, as I was a member of the FFA in high school and have 
utilized the students for a variety of District programs.  
 
The District cannot say enough about the FFA and the advisors we have worked 
with over the past 40 years. We have worked with Darin Tubbs, Don Farrand, Don 
McNaughton, and currently Matt Bryant, who have served the community and      

               students very well.   
 
The programs they have assisted us with would take up volumes, so we will suffice it to say they have been an integral part of the       
District’s success.  At the celebration they were able to find five of the original students that made up the first year. We want to thank all 
of the folks involved and cannot wait to see what they accomplish in the next 50 years.  
 

Forestry Workshop 
 
At the request of Tompkins County Soil and water Conservation District we assisted with a workshop dealing with Forestry and  
the question of is there a need for regulations. Representatives from the forest industry, highway, as well as the private side of 
forestry discussed various options on how Municipalities can work together with the local residents to maintain healthy forests 
within their communities. 

Five of the original students from the 1969 FFA Class 2019 FFA Class  
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Nikole Watts, Stormwater Educator  

In 2019 our Stormwater Education and Public Outreach was a huge success. Whether it was 
hosting a training, attending a community event or visiting a school, our program grew    
tremendously. This past year our education trailer also made it debut in the community.  As 
our program grows, we look forward to continuing our great partnership throughout the  
community. I would personally like to thank everyone for their continued support and I look 
forward to working hard and growing in 2020.  

Electronic Recycling Event  
 
This past year, Chemung County Stormwater Coalition and Soil & Water Conservation district, was given monies from the County 
Executive, the Deputy Executive and the County Legislators to host four FREE Electronic Recycling events for Chemung County    
residents. This program started in 2016 with the idea to help the municipalities reduce electronic dumping.  
 
Years ago, New York State had a recycling program that allowed people to drop off electronics for free and the state would pay the       
recycling company. Well due to new leadership, that changed by now having the recycler pay a fee which in turn fell on the consumer. 
Realizing this issue, we started a partnership with React Recycling in Horseheads, NY to take the electronics.  
 
We also partnered with Chemung County Probation, GST Boces conservation class and Tony Gardner from Cornell Cooperative     
Extension to assist during the event. After a year of planning and finding funding, we  hosted six events in 2017, four events in 2018 
and four events in 2019.  In 2017 and 2018 NYS DEC had a funding source which would cover half the cost of recycling and the coun-
ty would cover the rest. Again, due to changing or leadership and grants ending, Chemung County executive, Deputy executive and the 
county legislators have acknowledged the success and funded the four events in 2019.  
 
During these fourteen events we have collected 447,254 pounds or 223.63 tons of electronics.  A huge thank you to everyone who sup-
ports our events, the community partners and the people who participate during the event. We look forward to hosting more events in 
the future.  

Keep An Eye Out for Upcoming Events  
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2019 was a great year for Chemung County Ag Promotions. We hosted and attended twenty-eight events throughout Chemung, 
Schuyler and Steuben County. This past year Ag promotions  reached 10,000 people throughout the community. We would like to 
thank County Executive Chris Moss, Deputy Executive David Sheen, Chemung County Legislators, Community partners but most 
importantly we would like to thank the community members that attended our events. You are the reason why our programs are so 
successful. We look forward to growing our program in 2020.  

Sportsman Shows  
 
Ag Promotions kicked off our event season in February by attending two sportsman shows. The first show was held on February 
2nd and 3rd at Spencer -Van Etten High School. This was our fourth year attending with our information table, we also brought 
goats from Busholm Farms. The sportsman show is a great event put on by students. There are over 75 vendors and thousands of 
people that attend over the weekend. On February 16th and 17th we attended the Twin Tiers Outdoor Expo at the Elmira College 
Domes. This is a two-day event with 50 vendors that cover all different outdoor topics. These events are a great way to meet and 
educate community members. Ag promotions looks forward to attending these events in 2020.  

Spencer –Van Etten Sports Show 
Twin Tier  

Outdoor Expos 

 

Nikole Watts-Stormwater Educator  

Erin Wood Festival  
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Ag Literacy Week 
 
This year Ag Literacy week was held March 18th to March 22nd. The book was 
titled On The Farm At The Market, written and illustrated by G. Brian Karas. 
This book explains the process of how food goes from the farm to the market. 
There were 44 schools that participated and this program reached 1,008 kids. Ag 
promotions and Chemung County Farm Bureau have already purchased 20 books 
to donate to this program for the 2020 school year.  

Old McDonalds Farm  
 
On June 7th and 8th Ag promotions hosted Old McDonalds Farm at the Chemung County Fair Grounds. This program is a two-day 
event, the first day it is open to the schools and the second day  it is open to the community. Old McDonalds Farm is a way to educate 
people on all different types of agriculture, community organization information and Farm animals. This year we had 1500 people at-
tend this program in two days. Ag Promotion would like to thank everyone who supports and attends this event.  

AG Literacy Week 2020 –March 16th-20th  
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Farm Tours  
 
This past year local farmers hosted five local schools to tour their facilities. On the tours students go through four different stations to 

learn about life on the farm. The stations range from Facility tour & meet the animals, Hay ride, equipment tour and then to end the trip 

the student get an ice cream cone and a Q&A with the farmer. Between the three farms they had 400 students and teachers visit the farm. 

We will continue to work with the schools and to host the farm tours in the future.  
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Chemung County Fair  
 

The displays at the Soil and Water Conservation cabin were upgraded this year as well as 

adding a new display. The fish pond was stocked again this year, but received a much 

needed upgrade by adding some nature decorations. Stormwater Coalition and Chemung 

County Farm Bureau continued to have their informational booths up and running. Ag 

promotions along with community partners added a Chemung County Milk Bottle     

display. The fair as always was successful and we had a great year.   

Milk Bottle Display  
 
The milk bottle display was made possible by the hard work and diligence of Norris Bridgeman, a Chemung County Resident. 
Norris started collecting milk bottles in 1981, when he went on a motorcycle ride, stopped at a rummage sale and then purchased 
his first milk bottle. He has collected over 5,000 bottles over the last 39 years. This past year Chemung County Ag promotions 
along with Ken & Virginia Bush, Chemung County Soil and Water, Chemung County Farm Bureau, Chemung Valley Farmer 
Museum and Dairy Herd Improvement Association purchased over 600 bottles from Mr. Bridgeman. These milk bottles show the 
history of Chemung County dairy farms. Besides the milk bottles, we received milk coolers, photos and other historical items. 
We would like to thank Norris Bridgeman for his dedicated work and giving us the opportunity to enjoy the history of Chemung 
County. For this project we submitted an award application through a New York State Farm Bureau program and received an 
award of recognition for the display.    
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Old McDonald Farm Learning Experience 
 
This year at the Chemung County Fair, Ag Promotions partnered with Ag Society on a new display called “The Old McDonald Farm 
Learning Experience”. This exhibit was open for the community to explore the different stations and learn about all the different types of 
Agriculture practices as well as meet some of the animals that are raised on the farm. Some stations that were provided were a station 
where the kids learned about raised garden beds and the process on how to start, maintain and harvest produce from a garden. Another 
station was kids were able to learn how to milk a cow as well as learning about the food the animals consume. This exhibit could not 
have been possible without the Ag Society support, Mickey Mallory and Justin Smith  who helped design and work the exhibit, Graycee 
Colussy, Kadie and Jake Reese who supplied the animals for the program, we would like to extend a sincere thank you for all your help 
and hard work.  

Farm City Days 
 
July 13th Ag promotions took the Farm to the city. We hosted this event at Eldridge park in the City of Elmira. This event is also to 

educate and showcase the agriculture industry with the members of the community. People who attend this event get to meet farm 

animals, face painting, information from local organization on topics such as natural resources and nutrition. Farm City Days had 

100 people attend, and we are excited to host this event again in 2020.  
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June 2019 Ag Promotions was contacted by Lake Grove Campground to attend their first Family Days. This event brought the families 
at the campgrounds together for a fun day at the park.  
 
There were games, face painting, food trucks and we provided farm   animals, information on our organization as well as a photo/ craft-
ing station. 200 people from the campgrounds attended this event and loved it. This event was so well liked we have been asked to 
bring the animals and our station back this summer. We are excited about this new partnership and look forward to continuing to work 
with them in the future.  

Lake Grove Campground 

Summer Cohesion Farm Tour  
 
While partnering with Chemung County Youth Bureau and the great programs they have, we brainstormed idea on how we 
could work together and educate the kids they serve throughout the community.  As we discussed some possibilities, we decided 
to have the seven Tot lot cohesion classes, which age range is 4 to 5 years old visit and tour Watts Farm. Like the school tours 
there were four stations that the group went through. They started with the barn and animal tour, then went to see and learn 
about the equipment, the third station was a hay ride around the property and finally they were served ice cream while they en-
joyed a book on farming being read to them by the local dairy princess. The kids, parents and staff really enjoyed the field trip 
and Ag promotions was excited to see kids engaging and being educated on Agriculture.   

Farm Food Experience  
 
New York State Farm Bureau hosted a Farm Food Experience where 80 
teachers, administrators and guidance counselors attend a 3- day training. 
This program is to help branch the gap between schools and Agriculture. It 
is a great program in which those who attend get to meet professionals in 
the Agriculture industry. Chemung County Ag Promotions assisted in the 
training by presenting to the group as well as participating in the farm 
tours.  Farm food experience was a great event and not only educated the 
teachers, guidance counselors and administrators, but it was also a great 
networking event for the professionals that presented.  
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Sundaes on the Farm 
 
Sundaes on the Farm is an event where a local dairy farm, opens their facilities to the public for a day to let them experience a day on the 
farm. On September 15th the Watts Farm hosted this event in the Town of Southport. Different community organizations set up infor-
mation booths, and the attendees were able to tour the facility, meet the family and animals, face painting, hay ride and also get a free ice 
cream sundae. We had around 350 people attend and we hope to grow this event in 2020 as Watts Farm will be the hosting Farm again! 
This event was also submitted to the New York State Education Award program and received the first-place prize.  

Chemung County Ag Legislative Tour  
 
Every year we invite county and state representatives to tour farms in Chemung county. This year we toured three facilities in the 

Town of Elmira.  First, we went to the EOP raised garden beds, where 15 students presented their project. The students explained 

the accomplishment, tribulations and the lessons they learned during the raised garden bed activity. The second stop was to Sco-Li 

dairy farm, where Scott Bush took everyone on a tour of the facility, explained the trial and tribulations of the dairy industry and 

answered questions from the people who attended. We then loaded the group on the hay wagon and took them to see the new 

piece of equipment, the inter seeder that is used in Chemung and Schuyler County farms. Besides learning about the dairy farm, 

the attendees also enjoyed ice cream. Our third stop was to Stermer Beef Farm run by Eric Stermer and his son Jeremey. The 

group heard the history of the farm as well as the beef industry. Before leaving the group got to meet Bear the beef calf. Our final 

stop was to East Hill fire Dept. where everyone enjoyed a chicken BBQ and networking. We would like to thank everyone for 

their continued support.  
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Event Location Date Time 

S-VE Sportsman Show Spencer -Van Etten 
School 

February 1st 
February 2nd

 

10:00 AM to 5:00PM 
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

Twin Tier Expo Kmart Building GCP 
Plaza 

February 15th 
February 16th

 

9:00 AM to  5:00 PM 
10:00AM to 4:00PM 

Spring Bazar GCP Plaza March 7th
 10:00AM to 3:00PM 

Ag Literacy Varies March 16th to 
March 20nd

 

Varies 

Conservation Field 
Days 

Park Station May 18th & May 19th
 10:00AM to 1:00PM 

Erin Wood Festival Town Of Erin May 29th  to May 31st
 10:00AM to 4:00PM 

Old McDonald’s Farm Chemung County Fair 
Grounds 

June 5th to June 6th
 9:00AM to 1:00PM 

10:00AM to 3:00PM 

White Hat Days Fearrio Ford June 20th
   

Farm City Days Eldridge Park July 18th
 10:AM  to  3:00PM 

Lake Grove Park Lake Grove July 25th
 11:00AM to 4:00PM 

Chemung County Fair Chemung County Fair 
Grounds 

August 4th to 
August 9Th

 

Varies 

Strong Kids Safe Kids Chemung County Fair 
Grounds 

August 22nd 
  

10:00AM to 3:00PM 

East Side Market Holiday Inn Riverview September 11th
 2:00PM to 6:00PM 

Sundaes on the Farm Watts Dairy Farm 
  

September 6th
 11:00AM to 2:00PM 

Ag Legislative Tour Chemung County September 26th
 9:00AM to 1:00PM 

Fall Fest Chemung County Fair-
grounds 

October 3rd
 10:00AM to 2:00PM 

Oktoberfest Village Of Elmira 
Heights 

October 10th
 10:00AM to 4:00PM 

Pumpkin Express Horseheads October 17th
 12:00 to 4:00PM 

Taste Of Chemung 
  

Community Art September 24th
 6:00PM to 8:00PM 

Trunk or Treat Chapel Park October 24th
 12:00PM to 2:00PM 

    

2020 Ag Promotion Event Calendar  
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2019 Annual Christmas Luncheon  

On December 9th, 2019, the District held it’s (no one knows the number) Christmas Luncheon.  We say this because there is no record 

of the date of the first Chemung County SWCD luncheon.  The numbers range somewhere between 40 and 50 years ago for the first 

luncheon held.   

Each year the District invites local politicians, municipal boards, DPW staff, farmers, as well as others who have helped the District 

with it’s mission.   

Over 250 people sat through the PowerPoint (slide show 20-years ago) depicting the work accomplished by the District in that year.  

The District would like to thank all in attendance who have supported the District and all of the District’s activities.   

#TeamReed attended the annual Chemung County Soil and Water  Christmas Lunch. Thank you to                  
District Manager Mark Watts, his team, and all of our highway crews for your hard work. 

Congressman Tom Reed’s District Director, Alison Hunt, posted the following on their Facebook: 
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Mark Richer-District Technician  

Eagle Scout Projects 

This past year, the District was approached by two  boys from 

Boy Scout Troop 87 out of Big Flats, NY. Matt Clark and               

Brandon German were the two scouts looking for projects to do 

for their Eagle Scout Award. As luck would have it, the District 

had several projects that turned out to be viable.  

Matt Clark took the project of creating a history time line on a 

large sycamore tree stump slab. This tree stood tall for 135 years 

in Horseheads along the Old Ithaca Rd. at the base of a flood 

control berm that helps protect the village of Horseheads from 

Newtown Creek flood waters. Unfortunately, this healthy tree 

had to be removed as part of the restoration process of the berm. 

It has been the District’s desire to create a historic time line 

from this slab but never had the time until Matt came along. 

Matt did a beautiful job   sanding and finishing the slab. He then 

researched interesting times and events in history around  

Horseheads and pointing them out on the tree rings that depict-

ing the trees size at that point in history. To go with these points 

of history he had beautiful plaques made with pictures and text 

referencing the historic moments.  The slab is now on perma-

nent display at the District Conservation Log Cabin   located at 

the Chemung County Fairgrounds. It truly is a must see. 

Brandon German took the project of helping us get some   

bracketry built and pealing the bark off of logs for a rustic log 

style pavilion the District is going to build behind the           

Conservation Log Cabin at the Fairgrounds.  Brandon was able 

to help with the log peeling but due to circumstances beyond his 

control there were some problems with the designs of the bracketry that hold the logs together. From the engineering standpoint the 

brackets had to be changed due to log size. This put the project back into the hands of the design engineer. This created too much of a 

time lapse for Brandon to complete the project in his allotted time frame. Brandon wanted to complete his project so he asked if he 

could expand on it by building six picnic tables that would be used under the pavilion.  The District thought this was a great idea and 

cut the lumber he needed. He had the lumber planed through the GST BOCES Conservation class and with a nice set of plans he 

found, the tables were built.  They turned out beautiful and will be a great asset to the pavilion. The tables are currently in storage until 

the pavilion is built this spring/summer. 

Congratulations to Matt and Brandon for achieving their Eagle Scout Award and a giant thank you from the District for a couple of 

well executed and outstanding projects that will be enjoyed by many, many people! 
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New York State Envirothon 

Purpose of the Envirothon is to cultivate a desire to learn more about our natural envi-

ronment through competitive events, develop a greater appreciation for our dependence 

on the natural environment, and provide students with experience in environmentally 

oriented activities to enable them to become environmentally aware, action-oriented 

adults. The goals of the Envirothon are that participants will develop knowledge of the 

effects individual actions have on environmental problems, either positive or negative. 

To understand the interactions and interdependencies of our total environment, current 

environmental problems, and local resource and cooperating agencies available to assist 

them in environmental matters. Students in grade levels 9 through 12 may participate.  

Teams of five Students may be formed from a high school, BOCES, 4-H club, FFA 

club, members of sovereign Native American Nations schools, home schools, or any 

other sanctioned local, regional, state or nationally recognized club that sponsors youth in grades 9-12.   

In 2019 Chemung County had two teams compete in the New York State Envirothon. The GST BOCES Conservation junior and senior 

classes battled it out to see who would go to the state competition. The roster included one senior team calling themselves the “The 

Wicked Weasels” and one junior team called themselves the “Vicious Voles”. The Wicked Weasels outscored the Vicious Voles be-

coming the Chemung County Champion. They even scored third for the region. Soils, wildlife, aquatics, forestry and current issues 

make up the scope of the testing for the competition. The Wicked Weasels went on to the State Envirothon where they place 30 th out of 

46 competing Counties.  

The regional Envirothon is held each year at the end of April at the Tioga county sportsmen center in Owego, NY, with five combined 

counties, Chemung, Schuyler, Tioga, Broome and Tompkins. The State Envirothon competition was held last May at Hobart & William 
Smith Colleges Geneva, New York. The National event took place last July at North Carolina State University Raleigh, North 

Carolina. In 2020 the state competition will once again be at Hobart & William Smith Colleges in Geneva, New York on May 27- 28 
and the national. competition will be held at University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska July 26 -  August 1, 2020. For 

more information about the NYS Envirothon contact the District Office at 607 -739-2009 or visit the New York 
State Envirothon Website at: www.nysenvirothon.org 

Chemung County Soil and Water Conservation District’s Environmental Field Days-Karen Tillotson 

As you read from the article on page one,  the District’s Environmental Field Day Program  is still up and running, and I have been the            

coordinator since about the year 2000.  Each year in May, area 6th grade students, along with their teacher, travel to Park Station in 

Erin to enjoy a day of outdoor education.  There they travel  on a trail to six different stations, and visit presenters that are experienced 

in their field of work.    

Some  of the station’s topics deal with stormwater, forestry, fire protection, wildlife, flooding,  police protection and the best station of 

all, the students get to go fishing and learn about fishing conservation.  This event would not be a success if it were not for all the   

educators that volunteer their time to be there.   

This year’s event will take place on May 18th & 19th.   Again, thank you to all the wonderful volunteers! 

 

https://www.ncsu.edu/
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Arbor Green Program 

This past year the District continued to hold its annual tree seedling sale called the   
Arbor Green Program. This program offers bare root tree and shrub seedlings to county 

residents for planting on their property. Seedlings are used for Christmas trees, wildlife 
habitat, wind breaks, and bank stabilization to name a few. The program has over 40 

varieties of evergreen and deciduous trees, shrubs and ground covers.  In 2019 there 
were 11,320 trees sold with 106 orders. Ordering takes place from January through  

mid-March with an pick up date usually in mid-April. If you are interest in this program 
contact the District Office for more information at (607) 739-2009.  

Fish Stocking Program 

In 2019 the District once again offered fish fingerlings through its annual fish stocking program. Through this program county         
residents can purchase fish for their ponds. Last year the program offered Largemouth Bass, Channel Catfish, Hybrid Sunfish, Black 

Crappie, Fat head Minnows, and Grass Carp (for pond weed control). The 2020 program is predicted to include the same species. A 
total of 1089 fish and 111 lbs. of minnow were sold in 2019 with 32 orders. Ordering starts in late winter and orders are picked up in 

mid-May. If you are interested in this program contact the District Office for more information at (607) 739-2009.  

ORDER FORM ON PAGE 55 

Bluebird Box Sales 

The District continues to promote the New York State Bird, the Eastern Bluebird, 
through our annual sale of blue bird nest boxes. These boxes are 100% built in 

house by the District. The lumber for these boxes is made from local logs cut on 
the District’s band saw mill.  

In 2019 the District sold over 300 Bluebird nest boxes. Nest boxes are  available 

at the District office for $8.00 each. Proceeds go back to the  District to help with  
other conservation programs and projects. A new supply for 2020 has just been 

built and ready for the spring nesting season. 

Call for the 2020 Order Form 
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Big Flats Mowing 

The District continues to contract with the Town of Big Flats to mow 24 of their 
stormwater detention basins and drainage swails. The District uses Steiner Mowers 

and tractors with brush hogs to complete the mowing. The last couple of years have 
been a challenge with the wet weather and some of the structures being washed 

out. Maintenance of these basins and swails is an ongoing process and important to 
the water drainage and flood control for the Big Flats neighborhoods. 

Canal Maintenance 

The District continues to perform maintenance on a portion of 
the old Chemung Canal starting from Lennox Ave. in Horse-

heads through Elmira Heights. Aside from the yearly mowing of 
the banks there was one very large tree that blew down that was 

removed last summer. Along with the occasional tree limb and 
debris from storm runoff we have to remove the canal is in good 

shape. 

Hydro-Seeder 

In 2019 the District purchased a new Hydro-seeder through a Water Quality Improvement Grant written by Schuyler County Soil & 
Water District Manager Jerry Verrigni. The seeder is a Finn model T-90, a new version of the old one which was in need of upgrading. 

The T-90 is the perfect size for what the District does. It will cover approximately one quarter acre per load. This past year it was very 
busy seeding road banks and ditches on multiple roads throughout the county along with numerous stream repair projects. The District 

seeded over 30 acres in total. A special thank you to Jerry Verrigni for writing this grant allowing us to upgrade the Hydro-seeder. 
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John W. Jones Museum Drainage  
by Jessica Verrigni, Technician Chemung County Stormwater Coalition 
 
The John W. Jones Museum is located on Davis Street in Elmira, NY directly across from Woodlawn Cemetery. The Museum com-
memorates the life and work of the former slave who, as an Underground Railroad Station Master, safely assisted nearly 800 slaves’ 
flight to Canada and was responsible for the dignified burial of nearly 3,000 Confederate soldiers. 
 
The museum was suffering water issues in the basement of the historic home and there was fear of permanent damage. The Board of 
Directors for the Museum reached out to Mark Watts seeking suggestions on how to best handle the problems. The water issues were 
the result of improper discharge of roof drainage and wooden bilco cellar doors that allowed water into the basement. Mark gathered a 
group of professionals from the area to correct the issues at minimal cost to the Museum.  The plan was to install drainage lines for the 
roofs to discharge through. A rain garden seemed the perfect discharge point for roof runoff and provides an additional education piece 
for the museum. New steel bilco doors would also be needed to stop water from getting into the basement. 
 
Students in Matt Bryant’s Conservation Class from the GST BOCES Bush campus completed the bulk of the drainage and excavation 
work. They worked on getting the roof gutters tied into drainage lines that would flow to the rain garden. The new sidewalk on the 
south end of the museum had to be bored under by Sullivan Trail Construction Company so the drainage could be sleeved underneath 
without tearing out a brand-new sidewalk. The Stormwater Coalition designed the rain garden and worked with the Soil and Water of-
fice to construct it. Compost was trucked in from the County Compost facility for the planting bed of the rain garden. Finger Lakes 
Lake Ontario Watershed Protection Alliance (FLOWPA) funding was used to purchase plants and educational markers for the garden.  
Paul Harness, talented fabricator/welder for the City of Elmira DPW, constructed the new steel bilco doors that were installed. Work 
couldn’t have been completed without the help of all these people and organizations working together. 
 
If you are not familiar with John W. Jones’ life, I encourage you to visit the museum! 
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Soil Restoration Project 
by Jessica Verrigni, Technician Chemung County Stormwater Coalition 
 
Every single person on this planet needs soil to survive. Soil is the foundation of our food supply, homes we reside in and the roads that 
we drive on. I like to also think of soil as a big sponge. It can soak up a certain amount of water (depending on the type) and use the wa-
ter for plants to grow or to recharge our ground water supplies. When soils become compacted or impervious surfaces are created 
(homes, parking lots, driveways, etc.) water can no longer soak into the ground and runs off. This is stormwater runoff. Compacted soils 
also do not allow vegetation to grow easily. During the construction of projects, soils become extremely compacted from heavy traffic. 
There has been a push through the State’s stormwater regulations to utilize green infrastructure to manage stormwater runoff. One option 
is soil restoration. What is soil restoration you ask? It is the decompaction of soil to promote the infiltration of stormwater back into the 
ground. NYS Department of Environmental Conservation provides guidance on how to go about this. The regulations were very new and 
confusing to contractors who were required to implement this technique.  
 
As a pro-active organization, the Soil and Water Conservation District decided it would be ideal to demonstrate the benefits of soil resto-
ration. We utilized Finger Lakes Lake Ontario Watershed Protection Alliance (FLOWPA) funds to purchase three small equipment 
mounted subsoiler (ripper) implements to demonstrate how soil decompaction could be done. We now have a claw like ripper attachment 
for a mini excavator, a tractor mounted set of rippers and a set of skid steer mounted rippers. We partnered with The USDA Natural Re-
sources Conservation Service Big Flats Plant Materials Center to host our demonstration project. The goal was to mimic construction site 
compaction so we could show the benefits of decompacting to get water infiltration and vegetation to grow. We had to compact the 
ground at our test plot and then bring it back to use through soil decompaction. The topsoil was stripped and stockpiled and the entire 
area was rolled to compact the earth. Six inches of compost from the Chemung County compost facility was hauled into the site and 
spread out. Unfortunately, once we completed the compaction and the compost installation, the region received flood level rains (this 
project started in 2018). We did such a great job compacting the soil that we could not complete the project that year because we created 
a pond.   
 
In 2019 we brought our soil rippers to the project site and utilized each implement in a different designated section to determine if one 
was better than the other as well as to demonstrate the impact of not doing any soil restoration. Topsoil was restored to the entire area and 
the plot was seeded August 21st, 2019. The final results won’t be in until Spring of 2020 but all signs suggest that any of the subsoil im-
plements benefits plant growth, as well as water infiltration, and not one is out performing the others. However, the area that was not 
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Historically, overflows from Tyler Run have    
occurred during certain extreme events, causing 
localized flooding on residential properties along 
the west side of Main Street (NYS Route 367) and 
the south side of West 5th Street.  Refer to the   
aerial photograph to the left.  With the goal of        
reducing overflows from Tyler Run to these     
residential properties, the concept of realigning 
Tyler Run was discussed with the Village of 
Wellsburg.  After considering this approach, the 
Village decided to pursue the realignment of Tyler 
Run that involved construction of a new channel 
further away from these homes, while leaving the 
existing channel to serve as a relief conveyance 
system. 
 
The Soil & Water District constructed the channel 
realignment for Tyler Run, as it passes Village 
property between Main Street (NYS Route 367) to 
its confluence with Seeley Creek.  In the aerial 
photo to the left, the existing alignment of Tyler 
Run is shown in blue and the realigned channel is 
shown in red. 
 

Soil & Water Assists the Village of Wellsburg with the Realignment of Tyler Run by:  
Jimmie Joe Carl –Stormwater Engineer  

In the photo above, the construction of the   

realigned channel is shown underway. 

The photograph above (taken with a drone, 
looking north) shows the newly constructed 
channel, as well as the existing channel.  
Bentley Creek is shown on the left side of 
this photo. 

In this photo, the recently constructed 
channel is being hydro-seeded. 

A rock weir was constructed on the 
newly constructed channel, to allow 
a portion of highwater flows on 
Tyler Run to be diverted to the old 
channel. 

        

              N 
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During the summer and fall of 2019, the Chemung County Department of Public Works completed the construction of the Smith Road 
Bridge over Catharine Creek, replacing the existing aging bridge at that location.  The bridge was also designed by the Chemung County 
DPW and involved the use of innovative stabilized soil abutments.   

The Chemung County DPW reached out to the Soil & Water Conservation District to complete stream improvements to complement the 
new Smith Road Bridge and alleviate various existing short-comings.  The following photograph is of the bridge site before the    setting 
of the bridge beams or completion of any stream improvements south facing.  The following short-comings, associated with gravel depo-
sition and stream flow, are noted as follows. 

A. Sediment deposition occurs upstream of the bridge, creating gravel bars. 

B. The gravel bars result in stream flows being diverted directly into the west wing wall and along the edge of the west abutment. 

The diversion of stream flows into the wing wall and along the base of the abutment is less than ideal and can present problems, includ-
ing the loss of streambed material along the abutment wall. 

Soil & Water Conservation District Assists Chemung County DPW with Stream Improvements to Complement the New Smith 
Road Bridge by: 

Jimmie Joe Carl –Stormwater Engineer  
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There is a history of sediment (gravel) accumulation upstream and within the Smith Road Bridge that has presented a maintenance 
challenge for the Chemung County DPW.  The source of this gravel is a a tributary of Catharine Creek, referred to locally as Panther 
Lick, which transports large amounts of gravel and cobbles to Catharine Creek.  The confluence of Panther Lick is located roughly 
250 LF upstream of the Smith Road Bridge.  

 

The photograph to the left is an example of the actively eroding slopes 
along Panther Lick near the intersection of Pine Valley Road and Dunn 
Road.  As shown, the stream is situated at the toe of this slope. 

At this confluence, a large deposit of gravel and cobbles exists that has acted to pinch the Catharine Creek channel to a bankfull 
width of less than 20 feet.  The downstream channel width of Catharine Creek remains relatively narrow, until it approaches the 
Smith Road Bridge, where the channel width increases to over 40 feet.   

This wider portion of stream, including the Smith Road Bridge itself, appears to be unable to convey this sediment load as a sizea-
ble gravel/cobble deposit is located upstream and partially within the Smith Road Bridge.  It is believed that this wider portion of 
stream results in reduced flow velocities that do not have sufficient energy to convey the bed load.  Refer to the following photo-
graph.  The approximate limits of the gravel deposit upstream of the bridge are highlighted with a red dashed line.  This gravel de-
posit is reminiscent of an alluvial fan. 

Smith Road Bridge continued  
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The photograph below was taken by Soil & Water with a drone, while the bridge beams were being set.  In this photo, the completed 
complimentary stream work is shown and includes the following components.  

A. The existing gravel bars within stream channel were removed and a Low Flow Channel was created that begins roughly 75 feet up-
stream of the entrance of the bridge, extends through the bridge, and blends into the existing downstream channel approximately 50 feet 
from the downstream end of the bridge. 

B. Stream Barb (constructed of large dimensional rock) to deflect stream flows away from the bank 

C. Stream Barb/Revetment to protect wing wall of bridge and deflect flow to the Low Flow Channel 

D. Dimensional rock placed along the abutment wall 

These improvements are intended to encourage stream flows away from the wing wall and abutment and towards the center of the 
bridge, with the goal of better protecting the wing wall and abutment and to promote sediment transport through the bridge. 

The District appreciated the opportunity to have a role in the successful Smith Road Bridge project and enjoyed working 
with the Chemung County DPW.  Furthermore, the District would like to thank the NYSDEC for expediting their review 
of the permit application to allow the timely completion of this work. 
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The Chemung County Soil & Water Conservation District completed the design and construction of the repurposing of an existing wet 
pond into a stormwater detention basin, including the associated design and construction.  The existing wet pond is located on the south 
side of Bennett Road in the Town of Big Flats.  Refer to Exhibit #1 for the location of this pond. 

This existing wet pond is located on private property.  The previous landowner commissioned the construction of this pond that was 
intended for recreational purposes. Last year, the current property owner indicated to the District that they would like to drain this pond 
and would be willing to allow it to be repurposed as a stormwater management basin. 

The purpose of the recently constructed stormwater detention basin is to provide detention of stormwater flows from an upland wooded 
watershed, with the goal of reducing flow rates to the benefit of the downstream residential area.  Refer to Exhibit #1 for an aerial    
photograph of the downstream area with topography.  With the exception of rainfall and runoff events, the recently constructed      
stormwater detention basin would be empty.  

As shown in Exhibit #1, stormwater from the existing pond is discharged to an existing ditch that flows from north to south to Bennett 
Road.  A culvert below Bennett Road conveys these flows below this road and, in turn, to an existing ditch that conveys these flows to 
an existing drywell near Riverwood Drive.  The drainage ditch passes near a number of homes along its course.  

District Converts Existing Pond into a Stormwater Detention Basin by: Jimmie Joe Carl –Stormwater Engineer  

The existing wet pond is kidney-shaped and has an earthen 
berm along its north side.  The height of this berm is      
approximately 6 feet.   

The existing wet pond is constructed within Wallington silt 
loam (WaA).  The surface area of the water surface is    
approximately 0.35 acres. 

 

Exhibit #1:  Aerial Photograph of Existing Pond & Downstream Area 

(Not to Scale) 
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The drainage area, tributary to the proposed stormwater detention basin, has an area of approximately 14 acres.  This drainage area is 
located entirely within the Town of Big Flats.  Refer to Exhibit #2 for watershed limits and topography.  The eastern portion of this 
drainage area is relatively steep, having an average slope of approximately 34 percent.  The major land use within the tributary drainage 
area is woods.  Also, fields are located within the drainage area. 

A number of existing logging roads are located within and cross this drainage area.  These roads appear to be currently in use and are 
being actively maintained.  In particular, it appears that “water bars” have been constructed in a number of locations along these roads, 
to maintain existing drainage patterns.   

To convert the existing wet pond into the proposed stormwater detention basin, a number of improvements would need to be completed, 
including the installation of an outlet control structure and a new outlet pipe.       

 Draining of existing pond and the completion of filling and regarding of the bottom of the basin 

 Regrading and re-stabilization of the drainage swale that conveys flow into the east end of the basin 

 Widening of the emergency spillway on the west end of the basin, including associated grading improvements in downstream area 

 Replacement of the existing outlet pipe with a new, larger outlet pipe (with anti-seep collars) 

 The installation of a pre-cast concrete outlet control structure 

Exhibit #2:  Aerial Photograph of Watershed 
(Not to Scale) 

Stormwater Detention Basin continued  
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The photo to the left is of the pond just prior to the start 
of construction in July 2019. 

The photo to the left shows the bottom of the pond, after 
the embankment was breached to allow the pond to drain. 

A pump was used to remove trapped water in the bottom 
of the pond, to allow grading operations to take place. Fish 
were captured and re-located unharmed.   

The photo to the left shows the Outlet Control Struc-
ture, the new 18-inch diameter outfall pipe, and anti-
seepage collars soon after installation and prior to being 
backfilled.  The outfall pipe passes below/through the 
basin embankment. 

Stormwater Detention Basin continued  
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The above drone photo shows the completed stormwater detention basin soon after construction, after revegetation had begun.  For clarity, the approximate area that 
the basin can store water before overflowing is shown with a red dashed line. 

The basic operating principal of this stormwater detention basin is the same as that other flood control basins, including the Sullivan-
ville Flood Control Dam and the Park Station Flood Control Dam within Chemung County.  The basin provides for storage of a por-
tion of the incoming stormwater flows, while discharging flows at a reduced flow rate to the benefit of downstream conveyance sys-
tems.  Detention basins include some form of outlet control that involves intentionally introducing a hydraulic restriction, such to 
reduce the rate that water is being discharged from the basin.  In regards to the Bennett Road detention basin, an 8-inch diameter 
orifice within the concrete outlet structure controls the discharge flow rates. 

Model-predicted peak stormwater flow rates to and from the proposed stormwater detention basin are summarized in the Table be-
low for a range of storm return periods.  As shown, stormwater flow rates being discharged from the stormwater detention basin will 
be significantly reduced from the stormwater flow rates entering the basin.  This reduction in flow rates will benefit downstream 
drainage systems and properties.  

     * - Based upon the results of the hydrologic & hydraulic analysis, the emergency spillway would be activated during 50-year storm event (approx.) 

The District greatly appreciates the willingness of Robert Howe, the owner of the property, to allow the existing wet pond to be   
converted into a dry stormwater detention basin that would benefit his downhill neighbors. 

Discharge 2nd of outfall pipe  

Outlet Control Structure  
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Soil & Water Assists NYSDOT with Stabilization of Landslide by Jimmie Joe Carl –Stormwater Engineer  

As the result of a series of storm events during the  summer and fall 
of 2018, a landslide developed along the south side of Lower Maple 
Avenue.  
 
This landslide resulted from highly saturated soils, as well as signifi-
cant overland flows from the adjacent wooded hillside.  At one point, 
the debris flow (slough) of the landslide extended over the ditch and 
onto the pavement of Lower Maple Avenue. 
 
The photo to the right is of the landslide after the debris flow was 
removed. 

Although Lower Maple Avenue is owned and maintained by the 
NYSDOT, the limits of the landslide extended beyond the 
NYSDOT right-of-way.  As such, the NYSDOT reached out to 
the Chemung County Soil & Water Conservation District to   
assist with the stabilization of this landslide, as the District has 
the ability to work on private property (provided approval is  
given by the property owner).  The local NYSDOT and the    
District has forged a strong cooperative relationship to address 
repair projects that extend beyond NYSDOT right-of-ways. 
 
The photo above presents stabilization efforts for the landslide 
area being completed.  A stacked rock wall was installed along 
the base of the slide to help stabilize the toe of the slide.  The two 
Soil & Water personnel at the top of the slope provides some 
scale perspective for this photo.     

An integral component of the stabilization of the slope 
was the installation of a Turf Reinforcement Mat (TRM) 
on the steep slope.  A TRM is a rolled mat of non-
degradable synthetic material that provides a matrix to 
greatly reinforce the root system of cover vegetation for 
permanent erosion protection in high flow channels and 
on critical slopes. 
 
As shown in the photo above, the TRM is installed longi-
tudinally down the slope.  Subsequent lengths of TRM 
would overlap the adjacent length. 
 
The TRM was anchored at the top of the slope to prevent 
this mat from sliding.  After the TRM was placed, a layer 
of topsoil was placed over and integrated within the TRM. 
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The photo above  is of the Mark Richer of the 
Chemung County Soil & Water Conservation District 
hydro-seeding the recently regraded and top-soiled 

The photo above is of the finished project with vegetation 
established.  The NYSDOT was happy with the quality of 
the completed project and was appreciative of the District’s 
efforts. 

Repairs to Town of Southport’s Mountain View Creek Paved Channel 

Approximately 1 mile of the downstream end of Mountain View Creek is conveyed via an existing paved channel that is owned and main-
tained by the Town of Southport.  This paved channel begins near the north end of Country Lane, runs along Elmira Street, passes through 
Chapel Park, and ends at Pennsylvania Avenue.  Refer to the aerial photo below for the location of this paved channel (in blue).   

The paved channel was constructed circa 1976 and consists of a con-
crete bottom and asphalt pavement on the side slopes.  Refer to the 
photo to the right (looking towards Pennsylvania  Avenue). 

Signs of aging of this paved channel are beginning to become more 
prominent and often seem to involve the asphalt side slopes. 

A failure of a section of the asphalt side slope occurred during the 
summer of 2019.  The Chemung County Soil & Water Conservation 
District worked closely with the Town of Southport Highway Depart-
ment to make repairs.  Refer to the following discussion regarding the 
specifics of this failure and the associated repairs. 
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After a significant storm event in 2019 that caused high flows 
in the paved channel, the Town of Southport  Highway De-
partment found a failure in an asphalt side slope in a portion 
of the paved channel.  Luke Smith , Deputy Highway Super-
intendent, surveys the damage to the paved channel. 

The probable failure mode involved the loss of fines from 
behind the asphalt pavement, resulting in undermining and a 
loss of integrity that, in turn, caused a collapse of the above 
asphalt pavement. 

 

 

Each end of the failed section of asphalt pavement was saw-cut, 
allowing surgical removal of the failed asphalt pavement. 

Washed gabion rock was placed. 

 

 

A concrete grout was placed over and within the washed gabi-
on rock.  The bucket of the excavator was utilized to effective-
ly push the grout into the rock voids, as well as to smooth the 
surface. Refer to the photo to the left of the repaired side 
slope, soon after its installation. 

In closing, the frequency of similar failures to the paved chan-
nel is anticipated to increase, as this channel continues to age.  
This recent failure and the associated spot repair provide an 
opportunity to effectively trial a remedy that may possibly be 
applied to other similar failures in the future. 

 

 

Repairs to Town of Southport’s Mountain View Creek Paved Channel 
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District Assists Municipalities with Completion of Hydrologic & Hydraulic Studies-Jimmie Joe Carl  
 
During the summer of 2018, a number of intense rainfall events occurred in portions of Chemung County that caused localized flooding 
and considerable damage to municipal roads, bridges, and culverts.  Given the extent of this damage, a number of municipalities were  
declared federal disaster areas, including the Towns of Southport, Big Flats, Elmira, Veteran, and Ashland.  With these declarations, these 
municipalities became eligible for disaster relief funding from FEMA to repair and replace damaged municipal infrastructure.  In       addi-
tion, damaged infrastructure owned by the Chemung County Highway within these Towns was also eligible for FEMA funding.  
 
With the FEMA funding, in situations where a culvert or bridge was damaged, the municipality may opt to pursue “mitigation”, as op-
posed to repair or in-kind replacement of the culvert or bridge.  For a damaged culvert, “mitigation” often pertains to replacement with a 
larger culvert such to increase the hydraulic capacity of the installation and, in turn, reduce the associated overtopping frequency.  As part 
of pursuing “mitigation” of a culvert installation, FEMA requires documentation to justify the need and benefit of a larger culvert.  The 
main body of this documentation is a hydrologic & hydraulic analysis that justifies the sizing of a larger culvert, providing information to 
FEMA to make a determination on the acceptability of the requested mitigation. 
 
The following hydrologic & hydraulic analyses were completed in 2019 by Jimmie Joe Carl, P.E. of the Chemung County Soil & Water 
Conservation District on behalf of the following municipalities.  Upon completion, these analyses were submitted to FEMA’s                
representatives. 
 

 Monastery Road Culvert Replacement, Town of Big Flats 
 

 Monastery Road Culvert Additions, Town of Big Flats 
 

 Berwick Turnpike Culvert Replacement, Chemung County Highway Department 
 

 Lewis Road Culvert Replacement, Town of Southport 
 

 Lightizer Road Culvert Replacements, Town of Southport 
 

 Pine Acres Road Culvert Replacement, Town of Southport 
 

 Walsh Road Culverts Replacement, Town of Southport 
 
In regards to the hydrologic analysis, watershed size, soil types, land use, slopes, drainage systems, and precipitation data are evaluated to 
obtain estimates of peak stormwater flow rates.  In turn, these estimated peak stormwater flow rates are utilized in the hydraulic analysis, 
to size the associated stormwater culvert (or bridge).   
 
As an example, the watershed boundary for a culvert along Monastery Road is shown on a topographic map.  The area of the watershed is 
approximately 322 acres and the average slope of the watershed is 12.8 percent. 

Watershed Boundaries for Culvert Along Monastery Road 

(Not to Scale) 
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District Assists Town of Southport with Lightizer Road Drainage Improvements by Jimmie Joe Carl –Stormwater Engineer 
 
During the summer of 2018, the Lightizer Road area of the Town of Southport was slammed repeatedly by a number of intense rain 
storms that extensive damage to this rural road.  Damages included washed out culverts, severely eroded ditches, and loss of roadway 
shoulders.  Given these repeated storms and the associated damages, the Town’s Highway Department spent considerable amount of 
time and resources addressing these damages, only to have to recomplete the work after the next storm.   
 
Of note, one roadside ditch incurred 3 to 4 feet of erosion, as a result of the initial storm event.  In turn, compacted fill was placed to  
restore the ditch line to its original grade.  Subsequently, this compacted fill was washed out and (in turn) replaced by the Town an    
additional three times, as a result of three separate storm events.   
 
The Town reached out to the Soil & Water District for suggestions to this situation.  After discussing a number of options, a decision was 
made to installed grouted gabion rock within the ditch in question,  effectively armoring the recently placed fill.   
 
 

The grout gabion rock, including the grading to prepare the ditch, 
was completed with the combined efforts of the District and the 
Town Highway Department. 
 
The concrete grout, utilized for this project, conformed in 
NYSDOT specifications and was supplied Custom Mix (in the 
Town of Elmira).  
 
Gabion rock was lime stone with an average size of 6 to 8 inches.  
This stone was provided by Seneca Stone. 
In the photograph to the left, grout is being placed on the recently 
placed gabion rock.  Subsequently, the excavator bucket was uti-
lized to mix the grout with the rock. 

The ditch, soon after the placement of the grouted rock, 

is shown in the photo to the left. 
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Approximately 3 weeks after its construction, the grout rock 

ditch was tested, performing well when receiving significant 

storm flows during a fall rainfall event.     

The District also assisted with a complimentary improvement to improve the drainage situation along Lightizer Road.  Near the east end 
of Lightizer Road, an existing driveway acted to convey runoff from a substantial drainage area as a concentrated stream directly to the 
roadside ditch along Lightizer Road.  Significant erosion of this ditch began at the point, where this concentrated runoff was introduced to 
the ditch.  Refer to the red arrow on the following aerial photo.   
 
To alleviate the concentrated flow issue, a flow spreader was installed on the homeowner’s property to receive stormwater flows and 
spread them out over hey field.  Refer to the following aerial photo.  The District and Town Highway Department worked together to 
install the flow spreader and complete necessary grading to divert stormwater to it.  The District and Town greatly appreciate the willing-
ness of the property owner to allow this improvement to be completed on their property. 
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The Schuyler and Chemung County Soil and Water Conservation Districts both fully believe that cover cropping is the best bang for 
your buck conservation practice in existence today. Cover crops provide immense reductions in soil loss and its associated nutrients, 

increased organic matter levels, improved soil health, reductions in need for imported commercial fertilizer, and an increase in           
infiltration to better handle high intensity short duration storms.  

The farmers of Schuyler and Chemung Counties both believe in the benefits of cover crops as well. However, there has always been 

several issues in our farms being able to install a substantial amount of cover crops. Up front cost with our poor agricultural economy, 
our farms having enough labor during an already stressed time at harvest, and our limited time window in NY from harvest to the end of 

the growing season have all precluded our farmers from maximizing the use of cover crops.  

Both County SWCD’s and farmers look forward to the future. Potential mixes, rates, timing and all we can learn and improve as the 
years progress with this innovative technology. We feel strongly the potential to implement over 200 acres with this equipment in the 

future. We look forward to the challenges and continued growth of this program and the benefits it provides to soil health, water quality, 
and climate resiliency.  

Through research, the Chemung County SWCD, found an example of a potential solution to our farmers’ concerns. The successful     

program they found was done by Sussex Conservation District in Delaware. They converted a high-boy pesticide sprayer into an airflow 
seeder. This unique interseeder was used to plant cover crops throughout the growing season in standing corn and soybeans on over 
5,000 acres annually.  

The Schuyler County SWCD was able to secure over $180,000 in funding to build a unit to be used in Schuyler and Chemung Counties. 
Working with Buckeye Solutions in Ohio a machine was built for the two county area. While the machine was being constructed 
Schuyler and Chemung SWCD rented a machine in 2018 from Bradford County PA in order to learn as much as possible and to    show-

case to our farms what was coming.  

In 2018 the two Districts were able to plant over 1,300 acres of cover crops both with the interseeder and through conventional methods. 
With great anticipation our interseeder arrived in August 2019. Even with the late arrival, and the immense amount of         organization 

needed the two counties were able to complete over 2,000 acres of cover crops on 17 farms both with the interseeder and conventionally. 

The immense effort wouldn't have been possible without the excitement, anticipation, understanding, and willingness from our farmers. 
The acreage also wouldn't have been possible without Scott Bush and Derrick Tanner, dairy farmers, who helped learn and operate both 

machines. Mike Manwaring and Jim Barrett, Schuyler County SWCD equipment operators, both also ran the machine. These folks  ef-
forts were no small task with the machine’s 90-foot span controlled and run through GPS technology.  

 

 

 

High-Boy Interseeder Cover Crop Innovation Project-following articles from Schuyler County SWCD 
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Agricultural Pesticide Plastics      

Collection 

The Schuyler and Chemung County 

Soil and Water Conservation Districts 

once  again had a very successful free 

of charge collection of agricultural   

pesticide plastics from Schuyler and 

Chemung Counties. This plastic will be 

recycled and used for drain tile.  

Covered Barnyard Project 

A covered barnyard project was completed on the 

Chotcowski beef farm. This project allows for the animals to 

be under cover during the non-grazing times of the year. This 

allows manure to be collected and then spread according to 

the nutrient needs of the crops on the farm. The roof itself 

keeps clean water from mixing with the nutrients and patho-

gens from the manure and any manure from running off to 

nearby surface waterbodies. 

A total collection silage leachate  

system was installed on the Lloyds 

dairy farm. This system will allow 

for all leachate to be safely collected 

and utilized for irrigation or spread 

with manure according to the farms 

certified nutrient management plan.  

Silage Leachate Collection 

Photos to the left:   

Sean Brown  Project-5.3 acre 

buffer with 4,400’ access con-

trol  

Goal to keep animals out of the 

stream  
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Fly Tying Course by Don Walker, Trout Unlimited  

The Catharine Creek Chapter of Trout Unlimited offers a Fly Tying Course for beginners on Tuesdays from early January through early 

March.  (9-10 weeks) The course has been offered for the last ten years.  All classes are held a the Chemung County SWCD office.  

The course is free, with all tools and material provided.  There is no homework, however, loaner kits are available with a refundable fee 

which is returned when the kits are returned.  Class size are limited to a maximum of twelve tyers.  All phases of fly tying is covered in 

the course and fly rod casting happens in March, weather permitting.  (fly rods are furnished) 

Early registration is important, as classes fill up fast.  To date, there have been over one hundred tyers that have taken the course.  Many 

tyers return for a second year of classes.     For more information call Don Walker @ 607-739-2421.   

Items below are available at the District Office 

Blue Bird Nesting 

 Boxes $8.00 

Wood Duck 

Nesting Boxes  

$30.00 

Bat Roosting Boxes 

$25.00 
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Non-Profit Organization  

U.S. Postal Paid 

Permit #152 

Horseheads, NY 14845 

851 Chemung St. 

Horseheads, NY 14845 

607-739-2009 or 607-739-4392 

Office Hours:  7:00 AM-4:00 PM 

Chemung County SWCD’s Annual Report of 2019 Activities is made possible though funding from the Finger 

Lakes-Lake Ontario Watershed Protection Alliance (FL-LOWPA)  Funding 

CURRENT RESIDENT OR 

District Board Members 

 Kenneth Bush-Chair 

Thomas Rhodes-Vice Chair 

Richard Gunderman-Watershed 

Coordinator 

David Boor-Treasurer 

Joel Klose-Grange Member 

John Pastrick Jr.-Legislator 

Brian Hyland-Legislator  

District Staff 

Mark Watts                           

District Manager                  

markwatts@stny.rr.com 

Mark Richer                          

District Technician        

markricher@stny.rr.com  

Karen Tillotson                      

District Clerk                          

karentillotson@stny.rr.com  

Stormwater Engineer Team           

607-796-2216 or 607-796-2218 

Jimmie Joe Carl                         

Stormwater Engineer  

jjcarl@stny.rr.com 

Jessica Verringi                        

Stormwater Technician               

jbverrigni@stny.rr.com  

Nikole Watts                            

Stormwater Educator                           

stormwatereducator@stny.rr.com  

Website Address:  chemungcountyswcd.net  


